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SOFT BODY ARMOR COMBINES OLD 
CONCEPT WITH NEW TECHNOLOGY 

By S/ A Bruce M. Middleton 

To do our joo effectively as 
professionals it's absolutely 
essential that we take advantage of 
everything nm.em science has to offer 
us in its bag of high tech tricks. 
That includes everything from 
miniature beepers masquerading as ball 
point pens, to state-of-the-art 
miniaturized video surveillance gear, 
to high tech canrrunications gear, we 
need it all . . . am ioore. 

One of the nnst i.rrp:>rtant pieces of 
high tech equipoont items we've been 
bringing aboard lately, as strange as 
it might seem, has no complex 
circuitry, no m:wing parts, or gee
whiz tradecraft. In fact, it has been 
arourrl in various ferns for several 
thousarrl years. 

What we're ta1ki..rg about is plain 
old body arm::>r. 

Today's version is ioore :reminiscent 
of the weaver's trade than of the 

_beautifully worked 55 pa.lirl wrought
iron battle togs of Lancelot's day. 
But it is arm::>r nevertheless - with a 
very i.rrp:>rtant plus: it can reliably 
stop 153 grains of lead arrl cower 
alloy whipping alo~ at 1400 plus feet 
a secorrl. 

'!he breakthrough that made this 
:possible after literally thousarrls of 
years of lllld1anging arm::>r technolcqy, 
took place during our life time. 'Ihe 
year was 1974, five years after we put 
a man on the mx>n. '!hat year the 
Dupont Chemical Company be~an 
marketing a revolutionary new material 
called Kevlar Aramid fiber. It was 
originally developed after years of 
research as a belting arrl cord 
material for radial tires. 
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FRONT VIEW OF THE SBA 

News of its amazing strenJth spread 
rapidly arrl before lo~ experimenters 
were trying it in applications never 
dreanai of by its original inventors. 
One of the new applications, for whidl 
it was al.Ioost perfectly suited, was 
soft body anoor (SBA) • 

In its ability to resist pulling or 
tearing forces, Kevlar is five tines 
stronger than an equal weight _of 
steel. '!his is an i.rrp:>rtant quality 
because when a bullet strikes the 
multi-layered panels in SBA, the 
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bullet's forward penetrati.rq f o~ is 
diverted laterally arrl dissipated as 
it p..uls the tough, nearly Wlbreakable 
vertical arrl horizontal (warp arrl 
fill) threads of th~ panel's weave 
toward the point of impact. 

Armor used in law enforcerrent 
typically has from 15 to 23 layers of 
Kevlar, deperrli.rq on the denier of the 
material used arrl the level of 
protection it's designed to provide. 

When a shot is fired into it, the 
first several layers of Kevlar are 
usually penetrated arrl that's the way 
its stJR)OSE!d to ha[t)en. As it makes 
those penetrations, the rullet's 
forward energy is largely exhausted 
arrl the rernaini.rq layers terrl to 
absorb or "trap" the projectile in 
much the sane way a first baseman's 
mit wraps aroorrl arrl s~ a throw 
fran shortstop. 

'Ihe similarities between bullets arrl 
baseballs terrl to errl here. For while 
the "blunt trauma" effect of cat:.c::h..inq 
a baseball rarely amounts to nore than 
a smartin;J harrl arrl sane theatrical 
grimaces ta.vards the grarrlstarrls, 
blunt trauma fran a projectile st~ 
by SBA is of serious concern. It's 
caused by the rean,..,arci deformation of 
the Kevlar panels into the wearer's 
body as the bullet decelerates to a 
stq:>. Tests by the Army show that 

rean,..,arci deformation of up to 1. 75 
inches may be painful, especially on 
the st.errn.nn, rut not particularly 
~. After that, however, 
severe tissue danage beqins to occur. 
So clearly, a piece of body anror that 
"sixressfully stq:)s" a . 44 magrn.nn rut 
only after penetratin;J 6 inches arrl 
drag;Jin;J ya.ir SBA with it, will not do 
rruc:h to brighten ya.ir day. 

To protect against this the . , 
National Institute for Justice (NIJ) 
has set 1. 7 5 inches as the maximum 
allowable rearward or back-panel 
deformation for any article of SBA 

sol~ in the United states, regardless 
of its stq:pin;J pc-Mer. 

All U.S. manufactured SBA is rated 
as to ballistic stc:win;J pc-Mer by the 
National Institute for Justice's 
starrlard 0101. 02, entitled, "Federal 
Starrlards for the Ballistic Resistance 
of Pol ice Body Armor" . This 
regulation, µ.iblished 1 March 1985 
gn:,Jµ:; all conventional small ~ 
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rooms into six categories ranked 
according to their penetrating 
characteristics, arrl assigns the 
"'Ihreat levels". 'Ihese run fran I 
thra.lgh I.V with I being the lowest. 
(see the chart on the next page. ) 

Ten carpanies currently manufacture 
SBA in the United States arrl all 
adhere rigorously to the NIJ's 
starrlard 0101. 02. 'lbeir products arrl 
claims have been tested arrl retested 
camtless times by police departinents 
and laboratories throughart: the 
ca.mtry, arrl rx:,ne has ever been shown 
to have made false or even 
questionable claims reqarclirg product 
performance. Considering the 
consequences of "ftrl:Jirg" or cuttin;J 
corners on both their legal liability 
arrl their corporate rep..rt:ation in a 
business where credibility is 
everyth.inJ, it's not hard to see what 
keep; them honest. 

Ballistic resistant body anror canes 
in a variety of styles. 'Ille sinplest 
is straight front arrl back coverage 
with so called "four point 
suspension", which features a velcro
tiwed strap aver each shatlder arrl 
one at each side to hold the vest in 
place. 

A step up fran this is the "conta.ir 
vest" with slightly enlarged front arrl 
back panels which provide sane side 
protection. '1hese are aJ.m)st always 
''six point suspensions'' with two 
straps aver the sha.llders arrl two on 
each side to keep the front arrl back 
panels securely wratl)Erl aroorrl the 
torso. 

Another style is the "side panel" 
nodel. 'Ihis style offers the best 
possible protection by incorporatin;J 
full arnpi t to waist side panel 
coverage. Al t.halgh slightly heavier 
because of the extra panels, this 
style affords unequaled protection in 
the widest variety of confrontational 
or CCJtDat situations while, at the 
same time, retaining style. 
Incidentally, at 'Ihreat level IIIA, 
this style has been selected for 
general issue wi thin the NIS. 

While the panoply of available styles 
~ nearly en:lless , incl u:li.nJ raid 
Jackets, ''hard'' SWAT types , raincoats , 
executi ve business wear, etc . , ~ 
one style deserves special ccmnent 
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SBA THREAT LEVELS 
THREAT LEVEL I 

Low velocity handguns & ammo, spe cifically : 

.22 cal., 40 gr. Long Rifl e from 6" b a r re l 

.32 cal., .38 0 a utos, 12 ga. #4 s hot 

.38 Special 158 gr. from 6 " barre l (850 fps) 

THREAT LEVEL IIA 

Lower velocity .357's and 9mm's fired from 4 11 

barrels. Specifically includes: 

.38 125 gr. +P; .45 FMJ; 11 00 Buck - 12 ga . 

. 357 158 gr. from 4 11 barrel (1250 fps) 
9mm 124 gr FMJ from 4 11 barrel (1090 fps) 

THREAT LEVEL II 

Higher velocity magnums fired from 6 11 barrels and 9mm 
fired from pistols. Specifically includes: 

.41 Magnum, 210 gr . 

. 44 Magnum, 240 gr., SJSP, 4" bl. (1180 fps) 

.357 Magnum, 125 gr., JSP, 4" bl. (1450 fps) 

.357 Magnum, 158 gr., JSP, 6 11 bl. (1395 fps) 
9 mm , 12 4 gr . , FMJ , 5 " b 1. ( 11 7 5 ) 

THREAT LEVEL IIIA 

THREAT 

THREAT 

Includes the hotter .44 magnums and 9mm submachine 
guns and specifically: 

.44 Magnum 240 gr., swc, 6" bl. (1400 fps) 
9mm 124 gr., FMJ 9. 5" bl. ( 1400 fps) 

LEVEL III 

Combat armor incorporating steel and ceramic 

against 

NATO 5.56 mm FMJ at 3075 fps 
NATO 7.62 mm FMJ at 2750 fps 

LEVEL IV 

plates 

combat Armor using steel and ceramic plates against 
NA'I'O 5. 56 and 7. 62 Armor Piercing (AP) rounds and 
Block country equivalents. 
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here because at first glance, it seems 
such a great idea, especially if you 
hawen to be assigned to one of the 
wanner regions. 

It's the "T-shirt" vest. For many, 
its very name conjures up hq>eful 
visions of saneth:irg reserobl:irg an 
irrlustrial strergth Fruit-of-the-1.cx:ln 
that also ha~ to be "bullet 
proof". '!hat's not really how it is, 
unfortunately. What it actually is, 
is a level IIA vest without side 
protection 5e'WI1 to a heavy duty T
shirt with zippers up each side. 
While sane vouch for its canfort, the 
down side of the equation is that you 
could pay with your life for the 
substantial reduction in protection it 
affords. 

'lhe issue of canfort in bcx:ly arrror 
is an inexhaustible subject of shq:> 
talk. Although largely subjective, it 
generally centers on two factors: how 
restrictive it feels to you 
personally, arrl how hot it is. Size 
is i.nportant in "feel", so if you're a 
size 42, don't try a 38. Also, try 
experiment:irg with the tightness of 
your suspension points, especially 
those arourrl the torso, to help 
distribute the weight more evenly, but 
don't succtnnb to the temptation of 
us:irg the vest as a sort of girdle to 
hold in your spare tire. You may look 
gocx:l for a-wtrile, but I can guarantee 
you it will feel bad. ('lhe old look 
gocx:l, feel bad syrrlrcrne) 

With regard to those of us serv:irg 
in hotter climes, I 'm a f raid the news 
aboot SBA isn't gocx:l. '!he plain fact 
of the matter is that it is go:irg to 
be hot arrl not much fun to wear. 
Ccmron sense would tell us that go~ 
to a lighter bcx:ly amor would help . 
It doesn't. Actual tests show that 
between 'lhreat level I arrl IIIA vests 
there's no awreciable difference ~ 
skin tenperature. What's at issue 
here is air circulati on over the skin 
arrl once 10 layers of Kevlar is 
exceeded, a ir c irculation through the 
garment is virtually nonexistent. 
What yru wear urrler the vest however I I 

can help a l ot. 
Each NIS vest issued to the f ield 

will be accatpanied by a special lcx:>se 
mesh T-shirt designed to "wick" 
perspiration away fran the skin. &:!'re 
old timers or P . o. ' s sug:Jest that a 
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SIDE VIEW OF THE SBA 

regular T-shirt, -worn between the mesh 
T-shirt arrl the vest for maximum 
dispersion of perspiration is helpful 
too. 

'!he care of SBA i s sirrplicity 
i tself. When not i s use, the vest 
should be h\..lnJ up on a c l othes ~er 
l ike any ordinary CX),clt , wi th care 
taken to keep it out of direct 
sunlight. stori.rg vests in cars where 
tenperatures can easily exceed 110 
degrees should be especi ally avoi ded 
because the heat will weaken arrl 
degrade the Kevlar. '!he vest' s cotton 
& polyester shell may be washed as 
often as required with no special 
precautions, but the vest, i tself, 
does require sane special attention . 
I t should not be dry cleaned or 
machine washed, but rather harrl washed 
in a mild detergent wi th particular 
care taken to thoroughly rinse all 
detergent out a fterward . '!he vest 
should then be a ir dri ed out of direct 
sunlight. 

'!he l::x:rly armor we ' re rt:M br:irg:irg 
aboard is manufactured by ~int Blank 
arrl American Body Amor arrl is of the 
h ig h est q ual i ty' available. 
Distribution to the field should begin 
soon . 
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. ~ , though , SBA won't make you 
1I1Vmcible. Al though it will provide 
~ protection against blows by blunt 
obJ ~ , good protection against knife 
sl~ an::l 100% protection against 
in:rreat _Lev~l IIIA ( and lCMer) weapons 
f ~ , it is not, on the other han:l, 
designed .to protect against r i fle fire 
o~ s~~ attacks with thin objects 
like ice picks or stilettos. 

we should be mindful, too, of this 
sanber fact: that in one typical year 
recently, 39% of all police officers 
killed by ~ire in the line of duty, 
were shot in the head. So while SB.?>. 
may. not be our Holy Grail of 
invincibility, it is in fact a piece 
of high~ magic that can ;ive us a 
substantial edge for survival while 
we're workinJ out there in harm's way. 
Arrl we need all we can get. 

The Author 
Special Agent Bruce M. 

Middleton is a native of San 
Diego, Californ i a, and a 
graduate of San Diego State 
College. He joined the NIS in 
October 1965 and has served 
tours at Port Hueneme, 
California; South Vietnam· 
Yolcosulca, Japan; l(eflavilc'. 
I c e l a _n d ; C h a r l e s t o n , s o u t h 
Carolina; and Washington, D.C. 

He is a graduate of the 
Depa~tment of Defense Polygraph 
Institute at Ft. McClellan 
Alabama, has attended numerou; 
other courses in technical 
surveillance countermeasures 
(TSCM) and other areas of 
investigative and 
cou~terintelligence tradecraft. 
He is currently the head of the 
T~C~ ~nd Investigative Support 
Division of the Technical 
Services Department. 

'NIS FAMIL V' HAS EXTRA 
FOR CLOOKIES MEANING 

To the Clookie Clan, the term "NIS 
Family" rreans a little sorret.hi.nJ 
extra. 

Brothers Wayne D. Clookie arrl Mark 
D. Clookie (pronounced like cookie 
wi ~ an "l") are NIS Special Agents, 
while their older brother WoodrCM F. 
Clookie, works for the NIS in the 
Counterintelligence Directorate as the 
State ~t Ll.aison Officer. 

''Wcxxly is responsible for both Wayne 
arrl me bei.DJ in the NIS, " Special 
Agent Mark Clookie said. ''Wcxxly was in 
Coast Guard Intelligence arrl knew 
I.army McCullah and introduced Wayne to 
hlm. 'Ihat's hCM Wayne got interest in 
the NIS." 

Special Agent McCullah is currently 
head of the NIS Joint Agenc'f Task 
Force investigati.DJ national security 
matters. At the tune of their meeting, 
Wayne Clookie was wrawi.DJ up a tour 
of duty as a Navy pilot. He later 
joined the NIS and is ncM the Speeial 
Agent-in-Olarge of the NIS Resident 
Agercy in New Orleans. 

''Wcxxly an::l Wayne got me interested 
in the NIS, " said Mark Clookie, who 
joined the NIS on March 1, 1982 after 
servirg two years as a patrolman on 
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WOODY, WAYNE AND MARK CLOOKIE 

the Annapolis Folice Department in 
Mary larrl. Special Agent Mark Clookie . , 
who is a graduate of the University of 
Marylarrl, was stationed at NISRA 
Newport prior to coming to 
headquarters, where he is now assigned 
to the fraud section of the criminal 
Investigations Directorate. 

Wcxxly Clookie was the third member 
of the Clookies clan to join the NIS 
family. He came into the organization 
in January 1987, after retiring fran 
the U.S. Coast Guard as a master 
chief. 

'!he three Clookies are the sons of 
WoodrCM Frederick Clookie, a retired 
Coast Guard Warrant Officer. 
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NISRO EUROPE SECRETARY HELPED 
IN EFFORT TO CONVICT LONETREE 

Although saoo holiday nerories are 
bourrl to fade, Karen Baardsgaard will 
never forget Orristmas 1986 in I.Drrlon . 

She began that day in her kitchen 
prepar~ a traditional turkey feast 
for family arrl frien::is. By the ti.Ire 
it errled she had ~ involved in 
one of the nost celebrated espionage 
cases in recent history. 

As a secretary with 17 years 
government service, Karen B:lardsgaard 
was no stranqer to intelligence 
natters. Prior to go~ to work f or 
the Naval Investigative Service 1978, 
she had been enployed by the ~fense 
Intelligence Agency in a n 
administrative capacity. Now she i s 
the secretary to both the Col1mardinJ 
Officer of the NIS Regional Offi ce in 
I.Drrlon, capt. Iaurence Schuetz, arrl 
the NIS Regional Dir e c tor for 
~tions in lDrrlon , Special Agent 
Charles I.annan. 

Yet, what hai:pened to her was 
different fran anythinJ she had ever 
experienced. 

In addition to be~ a secretary, 
Karen Baardsgaard i s a Navy wi fe. She 
is rrarri ed to Orief fustal Clerk Terry 
Baardsgaard, who i s in charge of the 
Navy R>st Offi ce in lDrrlon. 'Ihey live 
in quaint little dupl ex in F.astcote, a 
rural community 12 miles outside of 
lDndon . And on this particular 
holiday, the Baardsgaards, like nost 
Navy couples , had opened. their hOire to 
fellow frien:ls arrl co-workers who were 
unable to go heme for the holidays. 
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MRS . KAREN BAARDSGAARD 

' 'We had a house full of company, " 
recalled Mrs. Baardsgaard. ''We had 
some Navy couples over arrl my husbarrl 
had all o f his single people from the 
post office over because they didn ' t 
have any family to be with. 

"We had just finished a turkey 
dinner arrl we were playing Tri vial 
Pursuit when the tel~one ~ about 
3 p .m. It was the ROO , Mr. I.annam, 
arrl he asked me if I knew anyone who 
could work during the hol i days. He 
said they had sarethi.rq important 

going arrl they needed someone as soon 
as possible to do same typing. I said 
I would go arrl Mr. Iannom drove over 

(Co n tinued) 



to get me. I figured it was just 
going to be oore paperwork." 

When Mrs. Baardsgaard accepted the 
assi gnment, she had no idea that she 
was about to bec:orre involved in a 
Marine Security Guard invest igation 

• I 

wtuch had come to light only a few 
days before at the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscx:M. 

"I didn't really know when I was 
initially contacted what it was going 
to be about," she said. "I knew i t was 
something kirrl of b ig, because he said 
'We ' r e going to take you t o a place, 
but we can 't tell you where i t i s. 

"We went to a hotel wher e they wer e 
working . At first I was ther e j ust t o 
hel p out with the typing, serrl out 
rressages and transcribe tapes of 
intervi ews. " 

''We di d that through the weekerrl , 11 

she said. "'Ihen on the 29th of 
December, the Monday after Olri stmas, 
they called me and asked me to go back 
out to the hotel to type a statement. 
When we got to the hotel we went 
upstairs and walked into a room where 
this person was sitting. He was very 
quiet." 

'Ihe person Mrs. Baardsgaard was 
looking at was Sgt. Clayton IDnetree, 
a fonner Marine Security Guard at the 
Moscx:M Embassy who would later be 
convicted on espionage charges arrl 
sentenced to 30 years in prison. 

"'Ihey asked me to sit in arrl type a 
statement as IDnetree gave it, " Mrs. 
B:lardsgaard said . "'Ihen he signed the 
statement arrl we took a break. "I sat 
in the room with IDnetree while the 
agents were talking among themselves 
for a few minutes. 'Ihen they came back 
in arrl did a second interview." 

I.ate in March, Mrs. Baardsgaard was 
asked to go on another special 
assignment involving the Marine 
Security Guard investigation. 

"I walked into work M:>rrlay rrorning 
an:l Mr. Lannan asked me if I would 
like to go to Vienna," she said. "I 
went hane that rrornin:J arrl was on the 
airplane at 12: 30 p.m. arrl off to 
Vienna we went. I was there to lerrl 
typing support, such as typing 
statements or messages." . 

Since the NIS Joint Task Force 1S 

sti ll investigatirg allegations of 
espi onage against sane Marine Security 
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CLAYTON LONETREE 

Guards, nuch of what has ha~ 
since can not be d i scnssecL 
Still, sane of what has a~ in 
the press has surprised Mrs. 
B:tardsgaard. 

"After I read sane of the things in 
the press later, I just worrlered where 
they got their information fran, 
because is was so different fran what 
reall Y ha~, II Mrs• Baardsgaard 
said, addin;J that the NIS Special 
Agents act:Erl in a very professional 
manner. 

Mrs. B:tardsgaard has since resumed 
her regular duties as secretai:y to the 
co arrl ROO of NISR:> IDrrlon. Arrl while 
she admits that her involvement in the 
Marine security Guard investigation 
was e.xci ting for her, she is hai:-py to 
get back to her routine duties. 

"I like the jct> that I have, 
especially the personnel 
administration side, " she said. ":a.it 
it was very interesting. You can see 
nc:M that Lonetree has been convict:Erl 
that the agents did a goc:rl jct> of 
getting their stuff together arrl that 
you had a part in that conviction." 



ASSIGNMENT: 

NISRA KEFLAVIK 
'!hey call it "'!he 1arrl of Fire an:l 

Ice", NIS personnel who find 
themselves doin;J a tour in Icelan:l 
will firrl it an experience they -won't 
forget. 

Icelan:l is located in the North 
Atlantic, between Greenlan:l an:l 
Norway. Al.m:>st 80 percent of Icelan:l's 
lan:l area is of volcanic origin, 
(X)nsistin;J of glaciers, lakes an:l an a 
mountainous lava desert. The 
remainin;J 20 percent is used for 
cultivation or grazin;J. 

Most of the population lives on the 
coast, :particular 1 y in the southwest. 
Most Icelarrlers are descerrlants of 
Norwegian settlers arrl Celts from the 
British Isles. '!he Icelarrlic larXJUage 
is closest to the old Norse larXJUage. 

''We're less than 200 miles from the 
Arctic Circle, " said Al carballo, 
Special Agent-in-Olarge of NISRA 
Keflavik. "It's not as (X)ld as you 
would think. But when the wirrl gets 
up, it can get pretty (X)ld." 

The reason for the relatively 
m::xierate terrperatures is the Gulf 
Stream, which splits at the oottarn of 
the islarrl arrl covers the islarrl. 
High wirrls, however, have a chill in;J 
effect. 

"'!he average terrperature in January 
is between 2 O and 3 O degrees 
(Fahrenheit) , " Special Agent carballo 
said. "'!hat doesn't take into acx:::ount 
the wirrl factor. '!he wirrl is always 
blowing, so with the wirrl the 
terrperature is actually just below 
zero. 

'''!he terrperature duri_n;J the summer 
averages between 50 an::1 60 degrees. 
Once or twice last summer it got over 
60 degrees, to about 65. 11 

Gettin;J accustomed to the ~es in 
days arrl nights is another experience. 
o.rri_n;J the middle of winter the lenJtb 
of daylight is just a fe.v hours, while 
duri_n;J the summer it is light nost of 
the time. 

''By ~ 21, the sun corres up 
arourrl 12 o'clock noon arrl sets arourx1 
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1: 30 p.m.," Special Ag'ent carballo 

said. ''In the summer, you cxxre out at 
midnight arrl the sun is still out. It 
just gets like dusk. It's never 
really dark in the summer. " 

Currently, there are five NIS 
Special Ag'ents arrl two secretaries 
assigned to NISRA Keflavik, which is 
located on the U.S. Naval Air Station. 
'Ille base aCXXJl11!11CXjates ooth Navy arrl 
Air Force personnel, as well as some 
NA'lD representatives. Since the Air 
Force Office of Special Investigations 
(AFOSI) arrl the Defense Investigative 
Ag'erq (DIS) do not have offices in 
Icelarrl, NISRA Keflavik is responsible 
for those jobs, t(X). 

"Approximately 20 percent of our 
-workload is Air Force generated arrl 20 
percent is DIS background 
investigations," Special Agent 
carballo said. "'Ille rema~ 60 
percent is made up of regular criminal 
and counterintelligence 
investigations." 

LivinJ corx:li.tions on base are gcxxi, 
however, quarters are limited. 

(Continued) 



"Right now there's a b ig crunch on 
base housing, " Special Agent carba.llo 
said. "'!here ' s about a five-month wai t 
before you can get into base housing . 
You can stay at the B:X;1 until then and 
you can bring your family up 30 days 
pri or to receiving base housing. " 

Special Agent carba.llo rated the 
Department of Defens e (DoD) 
educati onal facilities on base as 
outstanding. 

"'lhey have a great IbD elementary 
school and high school on base, " he 
said. "'lhey try to do everything they 
can for children, because things are 
so limit ed here. 'lhe staff and 
facilities here are very good. 

"'lhey have a bu ilding set aside on 
the Naval Base f or the University of 
Maryl and , City College of Olicago and 
webster University . 'lhey have some 
undergraduate programs and two masters 
programs• II 

NISRA KEFLAVIK 

Special Agent Carballo was 
particularly impressed by the masters 
programs. 

"'lhere are two masters programs, . a 
masters in teaching and one m 
business administration, " he said. 
"'Ibey are administered h}:' Webster 
University. 'lhe good thing about 
these masters programs is that you can 
carplete them within a year. 'Ibey are 
designed to take one after another· 
Webster university seros in professors 
to teach these courses arrl they are 
quality courses. 'Ibey last about 
three to four weeks, going fran 6 to 
10 o'clock at night arrl all day 
saturday. My wife is taking a masters 
in education right rKM. She start.Erl 
in August arrl she'll finish in June." 
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GEOTHERMAL STEAM 

FrClll a recreati onal starrlpoint, 
Iceland offers some interestin:J 
activities. 

"Every city has an outdoor pool 
which is heated by geothennal waters," 
Special Agent carballo said. "You can 
~im all year round and that's an 
experience. 

"You can ski all year round. In the 
summer time carrpin:J is very unique and 
very enjoyable. '!he scenecy is 
rugged, but it is very beautiful. You 
can go to Englarrl on MAC flights. Ten 
dollars arrl you are there." 

High on the list of Icelarrlic 
cuisine is a fish called Ysa. (YEE
SA), Special Agent carballo said. 
"It's basically haddock," he said. 
"It's very good. Even people who 
normally don't like fish, like Ysa." 

Icelarrl has an interestin:J history. 
It was settled in the late 9th arrl 
early 10th centuries principally by 
Norwegians. 
In 930 A. D. , the rulin:J chiefs of 

Iceland established a reµ.iblican 
constitution arrl an assembly called 
the "Althin:J". 1he Althin:J has the 
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distinction of beirXJ the oldest 
parliament in the world. Icelarrl 
remained in:leperrlent until 1262, when 
it was taken over by Norway. In the 
14th century it was taken over by 
Denmark, Norway arrl Denmark were 
united urrler the Omish crown. 

In 1918, the Act of Union made 
Icelarrl becaire a sovereign state, 
united with Denmark urrler a cx:mt0n 
kirXJ. In 194 0, the Gentians oa:,.,ipioo. 
Denmark, camunications were severed 
between Denmark arrl Icelarrl, arrl 
British forces oa:,.,ipioo. Icelarrl. 

In July 1941, responsibility for 
Icelarrl's defense passed to the United 
States urrler a joint agreement. 

On June 17, 1944, Icelarrl was 
established as an irrleperrlent rep..iblic 
arrl in Octd:>er 1946, Icelarrl arrl the 

NIS Plank 

U.S. agreed to 
responsibi l i ty for 
altha.igh the U. S . 
rights at Keflavik. 

termi nate U.S. 
I celarrl's defense, 

retained certain 

Icelarrl becanva a namer of the North 
Atlanti c Treaty organization in 1949. 
After the art.break of the Korean 
conflict in 1950, at the urgirXJ of 
NA'ID military authorities, the U. s. 
arrl Icelarrl agreed that the U.S. 
sho..u.d be responsible for Icelarrl' s 
defense. 

I celarrl is the only NAro cnmtry 
with no military forces of its own. 

Owners' List 
In keeping with time-honored traditions, the Naval Investigative Service perlodlcally 

publishes the "Plank Owners List" showing the top 25 Special Agents In terms of serv ice . 

The "Plank Owners" as of 1 December 1987 are li sted below : 

NAME DOSTA NIS DATE 

1. Kuehl , {\Jinston llHQ 23 AUG 59 
2 . King , Laurence P . 03GL 09 ~ov 59 
3. Naylor , Joseph F . 002 6 16 1AR 61 
4. Ba r r ows , Robert J. BOHN 13 JUL 61 
5 . Brann on , Thomas E. 60HQ 05 MAR 62 
6. Bu t ler , Lawrence W. 03BN 01 JUtl 62 
7. BJac k , Verner Gene 06MP 27 AUG 62 
8 . J ett , Charles D. 12AL 28 AUG 62 
9. Mc Kee , J. Brian 0002 01 SEP 62 
10. Re illy , Peter 000Y 02 SEP 62 
11. Ta tum , Allan D. 81HQ 24 SEP 62 
12. Car l, John w., Jr . 12HH 10 OCT 62 
13 . Skinner , Larry V. llLB 15 OCT 62 
14. Seehorn , Frederick R. 0024 07 JAN 63 
15. 1cCullah , Lanny E. 0022 15 APR 63 
16. Perrin , Anthony w. llPE 20 .·1AY 63 
17. Olson , John V. 12MA 27 MAY 63 
18. Williams , Thor.1as c . 0026 03 JUN 63 
19. Usrey , Dennis E. 05HQ 17 JUN 63 
20 . Stovall , Harry J . llET 29 JUL 63 
21. lcBride , Daniel A. 83SU 09 
22 . Musante , Paul v. 

SEP 63 
06RL 01 

23 . McDonald , Vincent K. 
OCT 63 

llNC 18 OCT 63 
24 . Childs , Richard E. 0028 18 
25 . Brandt , Joseph w. 

NOV 63 
06CS 04 JAN 64 
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Personal thanks were exterrled to 
Special Agents Sheila W. Kellam arrl 
Ron Snyder by Chief of Police W. B. 
Kolerrler, San Diego Police Departnent 
for rerrlerin:J assistance to an SDPD 
officer wham they witnessed beinJ 
}:ilysically assaulted while attemptinJ 
to appreherrl a suspect. After 
ooservin:J the officer knocked seni -
conscious they Ii"tysically sulxlued the 
suspect until back-up police officers 
arrived on the scene. Special agent 
Kellam received minor injuries as a 
result of the incident. 

A sailor was developed as a suspect 
in the double homicide of a deperrlent 
wife of a USS sarato;Ja sailor arrl her 
4 year old daughter. The 
investigation was worked jointly with 
the Jacksonville sheriff's office. 
Special Agents M. o. Fox arrl P. S. 
Hughes of NISRA Mayport travelled to 
Roanoke, VA to CCX)rdinate a search for 
the suspect. After two full days of 
search arrl surveillance, suspect was 
foun::l hidin:J in a wooded area by 
Special Agent Fox arrl appreherrled. 
Under interrogation corrlucted by 
Special Agent Hughes, suspect prov~ded 
a six page written confession. 
Co~tulations to case agent W. C. 
Mixon and al 1 others who were 
instnnnental in quickly solvin:J a case 
-which received intense media scrutiny. 

Mike Brown, head of the 
Classification Managenent Division 
received a letter of thanks from the 
Assistant Inspector General for 
Security, Department of the Air Fo~, 
for his participation in the ~r 
Force's worldwide infonnation security 
workshop at Kirklarrl AFB, New Mexico· 
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RESCUE 
POLICEMAN 
Ron Bell, personnel security 
specialist in the Personnel Security 
Cepart.rnent, was the recipient of a 
letter of ai:preciation fran the 
Canmarrler, Naval Reserve Readiness 
Canmarrl Region Fair, Fhiladelplia for 
his excellent presentation on 
personnel security to the region's 
reserve center comrnarrlinJ officers. 
Ron Gorena' s 3-day Inspector General 
school, predicated a letter of 
appreciation from the Naval Inspector 
General to Canmarrler NSIC. Ron is the 
head of Information Security Policy at 
NSirnQ. 

At approximately 1600, 24 SEP 87, a 
Navy psychiatrist arrl two other 
persons went to the NAVSTA san Diego 
OCQ to transport a 37-year old female 
naval officer to the hospital. When 
the psychiatrist attenpted to open the 
door to her roam, he was shot in the 
hand and a barricade situation 
ccmnenced. An NIS negotiations team 
consistin:J of Special Agents Ray 
Larabee, Hany Rcqers arrl Ron Snyder 
arrl a navy psychiatrist was set up 
across the hall. 'Ille negotiating team 
used a bull horn and later 
communicated with her by shouting 
across the hall. In the beginning she 
was resporrling, but refused to acx,ept 
a tele}:ilone because she suspected 
saneone would grab her. Between 2100 
and 2130 she broke off the 
communication. An hour arrl a half 
later a decision was made to call in 
the san Diego police SWAT team which 
is headed by cecil Lee sanford, a 
Naval Reserve lieutenant cxmnarrler who 
is the executive officer of NISiaU 
ID~ Beach. After it became ai;::prrent 
that further negotiations wail.ct only 
strengthen her position of 
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superiority, a decision was made to go 
in. Shortly after 0200, 25 SEP 87, 
t.he roan was filled wit.h gas. After 
sane five minutes an attack dog was 
sent in, at which tbre a shot was 
heard. 'lhe dCXJ came out arrl t.he SWAT 
team went in wit.h flash l:>cmJs. D..lrjnJ 
t.he search of t.he premises one of t.he 
off ice.rs was shot in t.he leg. His 
backup fired three shots fran a 
shotgun. 'lhe female naval officer was 
sul::rlued wit.hout beinJ injured arrl 
turned over to t.he NIS. 'lhe San Diego 
police officer is the first SWAT team 
member wourrled in the 1 ine of duty. 
All t.hose involved in this effort 
deserve credit for a jct> well done. 
'!be San Diego SWAT team not only did a 
superb jct>, rut to get her rut of that 
rcx:m uninjured after havinJ an officer 
down, is a tribute to their 
professionalism, discipline and 
dedication to up10ldi.n;J the law. 

A Beadles area task force for 
organized crbre drug enforcerrent was 
organized by the Justice Deparnoont 
actinJ upon the initiative of Special 
Agent M. 0. Fox, NISRA Mayport. Task 
force got started in Feb 1987 arrl 
develq)0d intelligence leadi.n;J to the 
arrest of 32 civilians arrl 8 USN 
members for narcotics traf f ickirg; 
recoveries of $380, 000 worth of 
controlled substances; illegal 
firearms valued at $70,000; $13, 075 
cash arrl nine vehicles. 

'!be U.S. Attorney's office for the 
Western District of Tennessee recently 
compl i mented Speci al Agent Nick 
swanstran for an investi gati on which 
resulted in the arrest arrl CX)nvicti on 
in U.S. Federal District ca.irt of a 
civilian contractor for the br ibery of 
a U. S. Gove.rnrrent enplcyee. D..lrinJ 
the investigation Specia l Agent 
swanstran enplcyed the use of video, 
oral i ntercept and s urveillance 
techniques to record three bribery 
payments made to the goverrnnent 
official \vhose j ct> i t was to nonitor 
the qual i ty of t.he CX)ntractor ' s 
perfonnance. 'lhe civilian CX)ntractor 
had agreed to pay t.he goverrnnent 
official $400 cash a nont.h to overlook 
discrepancies in their perfonnance. 
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'lhe use of the above investigative 
techniques was critical in t.he 
prosecution of the civilian CX)ntractor 
whose senterx::in:J is set for the latter 
part of Oct.c::ber 1987. 

The efforts of the Naval 
Investigative Service, Defense 
contract Al.rli t Agerq arrl the Federal 
a.ire.au of Investigation have recently 
resulted in a $27, 500, ooo glcbal 
administrative settlement with a major 
defense contractor of which 
$11, 467 , 295 was recx:,vered as a direct 
result of NIS and FBI joint 
investigative efforts. 'Ihe exhaustive 
efforts invol ved defectin:J pricl.IXJ 
issues in U. s. Navy contracts arrl 
required t.he review of vol1..nnirx:us 
amounts of records. Numerous 
interviews ofthe ccmpany' s executives 
arrl numera.lS ai:pearances before a 
Grarrl Jury by witnesses, As a result 
of the aforementioned investigative 
efforts, criminal intent on the part 
of the company could not be 
established; however , witha.It -the 
investigative action the 
administrative settlerrent may not have 
been possible. OCAA has also 
commented that the total 
administrati ve settl errent is the 
largest settlerrent ever received by 
the U. s. Government for cases 
involvinJ defective pricin:J issues. 
Special Agent Mil ton Whitaker of NISRA 
New I.orrlon i s to be CX)~tulated for 
his perseverance in this investigation 
arrl for a j ob well done. 

NIS Basic Class 4(bf) 87 has excelled 
arrl surpassed even the high stardards 
of other recent Agent Basic classes at 
the FIEIC. As a class, they scored 
454 out of a possible 500 with 16 of 
the students scorin:J above a 465 'Wttldl 
rneri ts special ~ tion am awards 
at FIEIC. 'I'hree agents scored 490 or 
nore: I:aniel Mylius 494; Pia Teves 
493 arrl 'Ihanas Marzilli 490. Several 
other agents have distinguished 
themselves with exceptional 
performances in the area of i:nysical 
CX)rrlitioni.nJ. Francis Lirrlenbaum has 
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~ the fourth NIS agent to score a 
~ 500 on the FIEIC :Eilysical 
e~ficiency battery. 'Ihis ties the NIS 
with the U.S. Secret Service. warren 
I.edderberg set a new record in the 
~ press when he pushed 355 loo 
with a bcxiy weight of just 148. 
Deoorah Netzela scored 491. 5 On her 
FEB making her one of the top 15 
fenale scores in the hist ory of the 
center. 

A year arrl a half l o~ urrlercover 
operation involv~ DFA, NIS, FBI, 
I RS , ATF a n d Honol u l u Police 
Department pers onnel t argetting 
rotorcycl e clubs on the islarxi of oahu 
who were suspected of distribution of 
c:xx:2ine was recently corx::luded. 

Intelli gence revealed that 
narcotics used by military personnel 
in Hawaii were distributed by 11¥:!ITlbers 
of the NAS Rua 'na rrotorcycl e club. 
Six investigations were opened, 
urrlercover b.Iys of over 12 ounces of 
CXJCaine resulted in a U.S. Grarrl Jury 
reb.u:nirg irrlicboonts on 12 persons 
irx::ludi.rg the president of the above 
rotorcycle club. Well done to Special 
Agents s. Matteson, Gail Trecosta . ' Mike Shevock arrl steve Sinpson. 

Rear Adm. Jahn E. Gordon, USN, 
Commander, Naval Security and 
Investigative Command, recently 
presented S/A Dennis v. Smith with 
the Navy Meritorious Civilian Service 
Award dur~ a c::erennny held at NSIC 
Headquarters. 

S/A Smith was cited for his 
performance as the senior agent at 
Sasebo, Japan, frcm September 1983 
until July 1987. While in sasebo he 
provided essential train~ arrl 
guidance to local Navy security 
forces, established arrl maintained the 
finest liai son with the local Japanese 
authorities, arrl provided outst.arrlin"J 
professional investigative suwcrt to 
U.S. Navy activi ties ashore arrl 
afloat. In addition, S/A Smith was 
active in the Sasebo canmunity, where 
he coached a youth soccer team, was an 
active member of the Family J:,.iJ:,/ocacy 
Committee, chaired the local arild 
care Center canmittee arrl participated 
in the local Japan- America society arrl 
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many other Japanese arrl Base events 
designed to enhance the local 
ccmnunity relations. 

REAR ADM . GORDON AND S/A SMITH 

An it a D. Taylor of the 
Administrati ve Services Division, was 
selected as NSIC' s Civilian of the 
Quarter for the pericxi of 1 July 
through 30 september. 

Ms. Taylor, who came to the camnarrl 
in January 1987 , is responsible for 
processing Special Background 
Investigations (SBis ) for NSIC 
personnel. She was responsible for 
the sul:mission of 73 SBI packages to 
the Defense Intelligerx::e savice 
without one rej ection. Her ac::x:::urate 
arrl timely sul:missions of SBI packages 
expedited the security clearance 
process which resulted in allowirg the 
full utilization of assigned 
personnel. 

Intelligerx::e Specialist 'lhird Class 
au.qui ta F. Ivory' USN' was selected 
as NSIC' s Sailor of the quarter for 
the fourth quarter of FY-87. Petty 
Officer Ivory is an analyst whose 
duti es irx::lude screenin;J, evaluatirg 
and disseminating intelligence 
messages. She also provided trainirg 
for an NSIC Naval Resave Unit. 

Rear Admiral John E. Gordon' USN' 
canmarrler, NSIC, presented capt. James 
E. Ulmer, USN, wi th the Meritorious 
Servi ce Medal durirg cerenonies held 
recently at NSIC Headquarters. capt. 
Ulmer was cited for his outstarrlirg 
perfonnance as the carmarrl~ Officer 
of NISRO O'larleston frcm September 
1984 to June 1987 . 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

OFF ICE OF T HE C HI E F OF NAVAL OPERATIONS 

WASHIN G TON , DC 20350 

·Ser 00 /7U3 004 21 
25 November 1987 

MEMORANDUM FOR COMMANDER, NAVAL SECURITY AND INVESTIGATIVE COMMAND 

Subj: MICBAEL HAHN ALLEN ESPIONAGE CASE 

1. I would like to commend the men and women of the Naval 
Security and Investigative Command (NSIC) for their exemplary 
performance during the recent investigation which led to the 
successful prosecution of Michael Hahn Allen for espionage. The 
investigation was conducted exclusively by the NSIC, largely in a 
foreign environment, and its success is a tribute to the 
outstanding efforts by all participating personnel. The high 
degree of professionalism displayed in this case -is truly 
commendable. 

2. The investigation presented challenges not frequently 
encountered by NSIC, and the response to those challenges was 
superb. The Naval Investigative Service special agents assigned 
to the investigation used a series of imaginative investigative 
techniques and hard work in a most difficult case involving 
national security. It is especially noteworthy that, at the 
outset of the investigation, the alertness of the special agents 
to espionage indicators allowed them to immediately initiate 
innovative technical and physical surveillances which were 
ultimately crucial to the prosecution of the case. Through the 
efforts of the NSIC legal staff, new ground was broken in 
implementing the procedures for the investigation and prosecution 
of this type of offense. 

3. The performance of NSIC in neutralizing this espionage threat 
deserves special recognition. 
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C. A. H. TROST 
Admi r al , U. S . Navy 



"SUITLAND 
CELEBRATE 

'lbe Marines of the Naval Security 
arrl Investigative Ccmnarrl arrl the 
Naval Intelligence Ccmnarrl, sanetimes 
referred to as the "Suitlarrl Marines", 
celebrated the Birthday of the Corp:; 
in style once again. 

careful plann.in;J once again was the 
key to the success of the 10 November 
affair. However, the guest of honor, 
Lt. Col. Robert A. Bonner USMC, Ret., 
was unable to atterrl because of a 
rold. 

Lt. Col. Bonner is a World War I 
veteran who participated in the Battle 
of Belleau Wocx:l. 'lbe Suitlarrl Marines 
had a plaque prepared for Lt. Col. 
Bonner with a section of bart>ed wire 
fran Belleau Wocx:l. '!hey plan to 
present it to him at a later date. 

Lt. Col. Bonner was born in Enid, 
Mississippi, in 1899. He enlisted in 
the u. s. Marine Corp:; in 1917 arrl 
urrlerwent recruit traini.n;J at Parris 
Islam, Sa.Ith carolina. Shortly 
thereafter, he went to France as a 
member of the 22rrl carpany, 1st 
Battalion, Fifth Marine Reginelt, 4th 
Marine Brigade. Lt. Col. (then Sgt.) 
Bonner participated in the Battle of 
Belleau Wocx:l against the Gennan Arrrr,J, 
a fight in which the Marines halted 
the last great Gennan offensive on the 
Western Front arrl won the nickname 
"Devil Logs" fran their enemies 
because of the ferocity arrl tenacity 
with which they fought. 

DJ.rin:J the Battle of Belleau Wocxl, 
all the officers of (then) Sgt. 
Bonner's carpany were killed, arrl he 
assumed ccmnarrl of the carpany. For 
this act he received a battlefield , . 
camnission to 2rrlLt of Marmes. 

For his gallantry in action, ~e was 
decorated with the French croix de 
Guerre Medal by Marshal Foche, SUpreme 
Allied canmarrler, arrl with the U.S. 
Distin:Juished Setvice cross. Lt. Col. 
(then 2rrl Lt) Bonner, in a subseqllent 
campaign, became a mustard gas 
casualty. 
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MARINES" 
BIRTHDAY 

PLAQUE FOR LT.COL. BONNER 

He was subsequently evacuated back 
to the U.S., where he was 
hospitalized. Upon recovery, (then) 
1st Lt. Bonner transferred to the U.S. 
Marine Corp:; Reserve, workirg for the 
Government Printing Office in a 
civilian capacity. In 1936, (then) 
capt. Bonner tenp:>rarily returned to 
active duty to participate in a :rcA.ll'rl
the-world cruise aboard the battleship 
uss Mississiwi, after which he 
returned to a reserve status. 

Following the Japanese attack on 
Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, 
(then) capt Bonner reported for active 
duty for the duration of the war, 
durin:J which time he was responsible 
for training Marines enroute to fight 
the Japanese in the Pacific '!heater. 
He retired fran the Marine Corp:; after 
World War II, having attained the rank 
of Lt. Col. After that, Lt. Col. 
Bonner worked in a civilian capacity 
for the Washington Post until 
retirement in 1969. 
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Lt. Col. Bonner is a widower arrl 
lives with his grarrlson in suitlarrl, 
Marylarrl. In addition to the Croix de 
Guerre arrl the Dist.inJuished SeJ:vice 
cross, Lt. Col. Bonner is entitled to 
the fourragere, awarded to the 4th 
Marine Brigade by the French in World 
war I for bein:J cited two or nore 
tilres in French orders of the Army. 
He is also entitled to wear the World 
War I Victory Medal, the PUrple Heart 
Medal, the Arrerican Cmµ:iign Medal, 
arrl the World War II Victory Medal. 

since Lt. Col. Bonner was unable to 
atterrl the 1987 celebration, the 
honors of the oldest Marine present 
went to retired Gunnery Sergeant 
Frederick R. Lanbarcli, a trai.nin:J 
specialist in the I.aw Enforcement arrl 
Rlysical Security Directorate, who is 
assigned to NSIC as a Trai.nin:J 
Specialist in the Law Enforcement arrl 
Rlysical Security Directorate. 

Mr. Lanbardi enlisted in the Marines 
in 21 Sept.ember 1959 arrl served 22 
years before retiriNJ in Marcil 1982. 
He seJ:Ved primarily in the Far F.ast . . ' incl udinJ three ccrri:)at taJrs in 
Vietnam. However, assigned as a 
canbat aircrew machine gunner with 
Helia:,pter Squadrons, he also flew as 
crew nsnber on perhaps one of the last 
C-117 aircrafts, with resupply 
missions in Laos, Cambodia arrl 
'Il'lailarrl. 

His decorations include the Air 
~ strike Flight Awards, Vietnam 
Cross of Gallantry, Vietnam Service 
Medal with three Stars, Navy 
Commerrlation arrl Navy Achievenent 
~ with the ''V'' Device Gold star in 
lieu of secorrl Award. 

SECNAV VISITS AGENTS AFLOAT 
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The Honorable James H. 
Webb, Jr. , Secretary of the 
Navy, stands between NIS 
Special Agents Leon Carroll 
and Mike Donnelly during a 
recent visit to the USS 
Ranger (CV-61 ). Special 
Agents Carroll and Donnelly 
are assigned to the USS 
Ranger for one-year tours 
as Special Agents Afloat. 



RECENT SUPREME COURT DECISION 
WORKPLACE SEARCHES AFFECTS 

By S/A Judy Schevtch uck 
Code OOJ 

on 31 March 1987, the United states 
SUpreme court decided the case of 
Ortega v. O'Connor 107 U.S. 1492 
(1987). 'Ibis decision significantly 
affects authority of a governrrent 
agent ( includirg NIS Special Agents, 
supervisors, etc.) to search 
government property, e.g. desks, 
lockers, issued to military or 
civilian personnel. 

Because of the Ortega decisison the 
st.nmnary dismissal of a civil lawsuit 
against a fo:rner NIS Special Agent 
(arrl other civilian arrl military 
personnel) , has been reversed on 
ai:::peal arrl remarrled to the federal 
district court for trial. '!hat case 
arose in 1982 when the locked desk of 
a civilian en:Jinee.r was searched; he 
is seekirxJ damages for violation of 
his constitutional rights. 'Ihe issue 
is timely arrl relevant! 

FACTS 
The background of the Ortega 

decision is sinple. D:ct:.or ort.ega, a 
state eirployee, ran the Psychiatric 
Residency Program at a state mental 
hospital. He was suspected of poor 
manageroont, coercin:J subordinates to 
furn an .AE:,ple II cx:rcp.1ter for the 
department, sexual ~t of 
fenale hospital eirployees arrl 1.Itproper 
discipline of a subordinate. Dr. 
Ortega was placed on adJn:0istrati ve 
leave pending the internal 
investigation. 

While Ortega was on leave, Dr. 
o' Conner, the hospital Director, 

f Dr ort.ega 's ordered a search o · 
cab;nots office, desk and file .u= 

allegedly to secure state property· 
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'Ihe search was corrlucted by hospital 
errployees arrl personal items (µiotos, 
l:xx:>ks, records) were seized. Although 
the stated reason for this action was 
to "inventory" the contents of Dr. 
Ortega's office, no written inventory 
was ever prepared. Further, the 
hospital procedures stated 
"inventories" were corrlucted only when 
an employee resigned or was 
tenninated. Ortega filed suit urrler 42 
U.S.C. 1983 alleging the search arrl 
seizure by Dr. o 'Connor, a governrrent 
errployee, violated Ortega's fourth 
amerrlrnent rights. 

THE DECISION 
'Ihe SUpreire Court first reviewed 

fourth amerrlrnent case law: 

1. Searches arrl seizures corrlucted 
by government employees or 
supervisors of the private 
property of their errployees are 
subject to the fourth amerrlrnent; 
the characterization of the 
investigation as "criminal," or 
one for other statutory or 
regulatory violations does not 
govern the application of 
constitutional law. "Private 
property" includes personal, non
work related items kept by the 
employee at the work site, such as 
µiotographs, checkbook, personal 
records, etc. 

2. An individual's fourth 
anerrlment rights do not deperrl 
upon the c,..mership of the issued 
government property (e.g. , desk) , 
but upon the "reasonable 
expectation of privacy" starrlard. 
AJ1 in:ii Vidual IS fourth anerrlment 
rights are inplicated only if the 
government's corrluct infringes "an 
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expectation of privacy that 
society is prepared to consider 
reasonable. " United States v. 
Jacobsen, 455 U.S. 109, 113 
(1984). 

3. Imi victuals do not lose fourth 
arneroment rights merely because 
they work for the govenment. 'Ihe 
court expressly rejected the 
government's position that "µiblic 
employees can never have a 
reasonable expectation of privacy 
in their place of work." 

4. Given the great variety of work 
environnelts in the µiblic sector 
(e.g., ~ to general µiblic, 
~ to consensual visitors only, 
etc. ) , the question of whether an 
employee has a reasonable 
expectation of privacy in 
government-issued property rrust be 
addressed on a case-by-case basis. 
Where the employee has a 
reasonable expectation of privacy, 
then the carrt nust balance the 
invasion of the employee's 
legitimate expectations of privacy 
against the government's need for 
supervision, control arrl the 
efficient operation of the 
workplace. 

5. ftil di rq: ''We hold, therefore, 
that µiblic errployer intrusions on 
the constitutionally protected 
privacy interests of government 
enployees for noninvestigatory 1 

work-related p.m:x:,ses I as well as 
for investigations of work
related miscorrluct, shruld be 
judged by the standard of 
reasonablen1;ss urrler all the 
Circumstances• II 

PRACTICAL 
APPLICATIONS 

Searches of the work spaces of 
military or civilian personnel require 
consent or a search authorizati on if 
the individual has a reasonable 
expectation of privacy in the item to 
be. searched, see mili tary rule of 
ev1.~ (MRE) 314 (d) . 

. 1. Consent Search: 'Ihe in:lividual 
himself , (not his/her supervisor) , 
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must consent to the search. 
2 . Seard1 Authorization: 'Ihe 

commanding officer may authorize 
search of persons (including 
civilians) or personal prcperty 
situated on or in a military 
installation, vessel, aircraft, 
vehicle or any other location urrler 
military control, wherever located. 
MRE 315(C) (3) applies. Generally, 
military personnel still have a lesser 
expectation of privacy in comrm.mal 
livirg accornodations. E.g., it is not 
reasonable to expect privacy in the 
carrm:m area of a berthing cx:xnpart:ment 
of a ship. United States v. Battles 1 

25 M.J. 58 (CMA 1987). 

WHEN IS THE EXPECTATION 
OF PRIVACY UNREASONABLE? 

Operational realities and/or 
goverrnoont or ccmnarrl regulations may 
make the expectation of privacy of 
employees/military personnel 
unreasonable when the intrusion is by 
a supervisor rather than a law 
enforcement official. ('!his dichotany 
is instantly confused for military 
personnel because all cx::mnan:tinJ 
officers have a law enforcement arrl a 
supervisory role, see United stat.es"v. 
Muniz, 23 M.J. 201 (CMA 1987). Facts 
are critical. Operational realities 
include such office corrlitions as two 
peq:,le sharirg a desk, file cabinet, 
etc. 

'Ihe SUprerre Court suggested the 
government prcrnulgate rules p.1ttirg 
errployees on notice as to whether or 
not their gove.rrnnent furniture is 
subject to openirg by supervisors 
(e.g. inspection of desks or lockers 
for cleanliness reasons. ) However the . , 
ca.ut said the absence of a policy 
does not create an expectati on of 
pri vacy where it would not otherwi se 
exist. 

'Ihe "bottan line" for criminal 
investi gati ons Special Agents 
must establish the facts 
regardirg the i tern to be searched arrl 
not asst.nre that merely because the 
furniture was issued by the government 
to a goverrme1t errployee or military 
rrernber that the irrlividual has no 
privacy expectation. Failure to do the 
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"detail work" may result in 
suppression of the evidence anj/or 
civil liability for violation of 
constitutional rights. 

MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY TO 
CONDUCT NON-CRIMINAL 
SEARCH 

Even if the employee has a 
reasonabl e expectati on of privacy in 
the desk, etc. , the supei:vi sor may 
corrluct a search wi thout inplicatIDj 
the fourth amerrlment provi ded the 
search is justified f or a non
investigatory. work-related reason or 
for the investigation of work-related 
miscorrluct which is not criminal in 
nature. 

'!his caveat applies primarily to 
civilian employees as nearly all work
related miscorrluct of a military 
:mE!Inber is subst.nned urrler "Dereliction 
of DJ.ty, " a violation of Art.icle 92, 
UCMJ. As a policy matter, NIS agents 
should not participate in searches of 
civilians for non-investigatory, work
related reasons. I.aw enforcerrent 
assistance in this type of search is 
inappropriate arrl may cast the search 
as a "criminal investigation." 

Loo~ for a file in another 
person's desk/safe/file cabinet (even 
if locked) does not require a f~ 
amerrlment analysis where the search 1.s 
corrlucted for a work-related reason. 

SEIZURE OF CONTRABAND 
DURING A LEGITIMATE WORK
RELATED SEARCH 

If contraband is located durIDj a 
limited search by a supe:rvisor, it 
should be admissible. 'Ihe camnarrl 
should notify NIS that contrabarrl has 
been fourrl arrl the matter then l::>eca'oos 
a criminal investigation. F.irdir¥J one 
piece of contraband ha-.rever, ?oes ~ 
pennit a search of all furniture in 

the off ice (which has na,, becare a 
"crime scene") . 

To search the "crime scene, " the NIS 
agent must finnly establish that ~e 
suspect has no reasonable expectation 
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of privacy in the location or any of 
the furniture. See the Muniz case 
where the locked credenza of an 
officer was searched by his commarrler. 

While the imi vidual may consent to 
the search, the issue of vol untariness 
will urrloubtedl y ari se. '!he safest 
course is to secure the crime scene 
and see k a search 
authorization/warrant. 

SUMMARY 
Urrler the law tcrlay, a special agent 

consi derIDj a search i,n a criminal 
investigation should establish: 

1. Whether the employee shares the 
office/safe/file cabinet w i t h 
anyone; arrl 

2. Whether any rules or policy exist 
on privacy of personal offices/ 
containers; arrl 

3. If rules/policy exist whidl 
create privacy rights, then a search 
warrant fran civilian or military 
authorities shcw.d be ootained as 
awropriate. 
(CiJtainirg consent to seard1 fran 
the suspect is, of course, always an 
alternative to seeking search 
authorization or a warrant). 

4. If no rules/policy exist arrl an 
analysis of the facts irrlicates 
the irrli vidual has no reasonable 
expectation of privacy, then a seardl 
may be corrlucted wi tha.it consent or a 
warrant. 

Questions on these 
factual/legal ju:ignelts 
directed to Code OOJ or 
arief Trial coonsel. 

difficult 
shall.d be 
yoor local 



THREE FROM NISRA GREAT LAKES 
RESERVE UNIT RECEIVE AWARDS 

'llu-ee nstt,ers of Naval Investigative 
Service Resident «Jere'/ Resel'.Ve Unit 
1972 (NISRARJ 1972) at Great lakes, 
Illinois, were recently reco;Jnized for 
their~ perfornance. 

Lt.Ordr. Joon R. Heinze, USNR-R, 
recently received a Letter of 
Ccmnerrlation fran the Director, Naval 
Resel'.Ve Intelli~ ~, Rear 
Adm . R.P. Tiernan, USNR, for his 
efforts in effectively designin:J a 
quality tra.ini.rg p~ for NIS 
Resel'.Ve Officer h:Jents vital to their 
mobilization readiness, and 
inl)lementirg this prcx;µ-am utilizirg 
both unit arrl civilian instructor 
resarrces. 

Lt.Ordr. Heinze also assisted in the 
unit's prcrluction efforts through 
effective briefirgs arrl investigative 
sur,port. 

Lt. Ordr. Heinze has also carpleted 
the training requirements which 
qualify him for the Navy Officer 
Billet Classification (NOBC) 
Certification as a 9617 Intelligence 
Investigations Officer. 

CREDENTIALS 
PRESENTED 

Rear Adm. John E. Gordon , JAGC, USN, 
Commander, Naval Security and 
Investigative Command, presents Reserve 
NIS Agent credentials to Lt.Cmdr. Thomas 
Kellerhals, USNR-R, of NISRO 1407 in 
Charleston , S.C. Lt.Cmdr. Kellerhals 
was at headquarters for two weeks 
active duty for training when the 
ceremony took place. 
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Lt. (j .g.) Mark W. Field, USNR-R, 
recently received a Letter of 
Ccmrerrlation fran the Director, Naval 
Resel'.Ve Intelligence Pro:Jram, Rear 
Adm. R. P. Tiernan, USNR, for 
effectively designinJ a nooel briefin3 
program on Reserve Benefits, 
developing and testing Crisis 
Managerrent plans for various active 
duty coITl!l\:lirls, arrl also greatly 
assisted the Training Officer as a 
carrse developer/ instructor in the 
unit's NIS Professional Frlucation 
Tra.ini.rg. 

Lt. ( j . g. ) Field also carpleted the 
trainm;J requirements which qualify 
him for the Navy Officer Billet 
Classification (NOBC) Certification as 
a 9617 Intelligence Investigations 
Officer. 

Yeanan Secorrl Class Petty Officer 
Jessica E. I.evona,.ricz recently was 
awardErl the Naval Resel'.ve Meritorious 
Service Medal in ~tion of four 
years of faithful Navy Reserve 
service, said service c:x::npleted on 
March 1, 1987 . 



CDR. FITZGERALD BECOMES 
RESERVE ATAC OF THE NSIC 

co 
UNIT 

on Saturday, October 24, 1987, capt . 
(select) r:avid M. Fitzgerald, USNR-R, 
assumed ccmnarrl of Naval Reserve Unit 
NR NSIC 0166, the Navy's Anti
Terrorist Alert Center {NAVATAC). 'Ihe 
former ccmnarrler of the unit is capt. 
'Ihanas A. Payne, USNR-R, who has had 
camnarrl of the Navy A.TAC since 
November 1, 1986. 

"I am very proud to be associated 
with this unit, its personnel, arrl 
with its mission. We have cane a lorg 
way in a very short time in terns of 
becanirg an integral part of the 
Navy's anti-terrorist network." But, 
accordirg to capt. Fitzgerald, he has 
a lorg arrl hard road ahead to augirent 
fully into the Gainirg camnarrl. "It 
is a challenge that I arrl this Unit 
look forward to. I have no doubts 
that we will be su~ful in beirg a 
part of the one-Navy concept. As 
citizens, we are perfonning a limited 
role in canbattirg the threat of 
terrorism to Airericans everywhere, '' 
Fitzgerald said. 

'Ihe departirg camnarrlirg Officer, 
Capt. Tcmny Payne, is a program 
manager in civilian irrlustcy who 
resides in Rockville, Marylarrl. capt. 
Payne is a Naval Academy graduate 
( Class of ' 66) arrl former Naval 
Aviator who served in Vietnam. His 
last major duty assigrment was as 
executive officer of a large Naval 
Reserve Intelligence Unit in the 
Washin:Jt.on area. capt. Payne will be 
servirg with the :ReserVe Area 19 staff 
on security matters. 

'Ihe incanirg ~ Offi~, 
capt. (select) r:avid M. Fitzgeral~, is 
the unit's former executive officer. 
capt. Fitzgerald is the p~ident o~ a 
Washington-based publ_ic ~ffairs 
oorporation arrl lives m Ridmorrl, 
Virginia. capt. Fitzgerald served on 
active duty as a member of the U · S · 
Navy SF.ALS arrl is a former Naval 
attadle. He was aroc>rg the last 
Arrericans to leave the U. S. DnbaSSY 
in cambodia in 1975, as that country 
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was fallirg to the communists. 
'Ihe NAVATAC also welcomed a new 

Executive Officer, Crdr. Mike Goss, 
USNR-R. Previously a department head 
with the Naval Operational 
Intelligence Center, he has several 
years of active and Reserve 
experience. In his civilian life, 
Crdr. Goss is a manager with the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

'Ihe Navy ATAC was fonnulated after 
the October 1983 bombirg of the Marine 
Corps barracks in Beiru.t, Lebanon. 
Its mission is to provide irrlications 
arrl warnirgs and current operational 
intelligence on potential terrorist, 
hostile intelligence or unconventional 
warfare activities that are threats to 
Department of the Navy personnel, 
property, or assets worldwide. 

'Ihe - primary goal and objective of 
the NAVATAC is to reduce the Navy and 
Marine Corps' vulnerability to 
terrorist or other hostile, subversive 
operations. 'Ihis goal is achieved 
through the conduct of all-source 
analysis and by providirg the earliest 
warnirg to Naval and Marine CXJJ'!'lll\aJ'rers 
so that appropriate security measures 
ma.y be taken. 

TWO 
ARE 

RESERVE UNITS 
RELOCATED 

'IWo NIS Reserve Units, NISOORJ 0208 
in Puerto Rico arrl NISOORJ 2018 in St. 
I.a.ris -were noved arrl m.nnericall y 
redesignated on 1 ocr 1987. 

'Ihe new units, NISOORJ 0201 AND 
NISOORJ 2010 are located in Newport 
R. I. arrl Pensacola, FL. Otrlr. Richard 
P. Pelosi is the Ccmnarrlirg Officer of 
NISOORJ 0201 arrl Otrlr. Bruce L. Hagen 
is the Ccmnarrlirg Officer of NISOORJ 
2010. 

NSIC/NIS Reserve Unit Ccmnarrlirg 
Officers will atterrl 2 days (15-17 JAN 
88) of the 00/ROO oonferenoe beinq 
held at the Historic Inns of Annapolis 
11 - 17 JAN 1988. 



INl~~~ll. OINl~~~ii"O@~ii"O~~ ~~IRWO©~ 
(Q)fr[rll©I! @fr !NI~~ ~ll. O!Nlii"~ILU~~©~ 

NOLAN'S CRAB 
A BIG SUCCESS 

FEAST 
AGAIN 

Once again, retired NIS Special 
Agent Tan Nolan outdid himself, 
hosti.n;J what has bee.are a tradition at 
headquarters during the college 
f(X)tball season - "'Ihe Crab Feast". 

It was the ninth year in a IT:1il Mr. 
Nolan has sponsored the affair at his 
home in Arnold, Marylarrl, just outside 
Annapolis. 

'Ih.is year it was held on Saturday, 
September 26, when Navy played North 
carolina. It began arort: 11 a.rn. wi th 
the custanary tailgat~ in the 
parkirg lot of Navy-Marine Corp.s 
Stadium. '!hose present at the pre-game 

DIGGIN G IN AT THE CR AB FEAST 
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MR. TOM NOLAN (RIGHT) TALKS WITH S/A 
LARRY FERRELL. 

festi vities inclt.rled Rear Adm. J dm E. 
Gordon, J N;C , USN , ccrcmarrler Naval 
Security arrl Investi gative cam-.arrl , 
arrl Speci al Agent J. Bri an ~ , the 
Director of the NIS. 

Al though the Midshipmen we r e 
defeated by the Tarheels 40-14, the 
loss didn't a~ to diminish the 
a~ti tes of those who ba.lght tickets 
to the culinary extravaganza at 
Nolan ' s hane . 

''We used seven b..lshels of crabs, one 
rushel of clams arrl one bushel of 
oorn, " Mr. Nolan said after the crab 
feast was over. 

(Continued) 



In addition, Mr. Nolan had a good 
supply of hamburgers arrl hotdogs on 
harrl. 

II~ usual good t UOO wa5 had by all, II 

retired NIS Special Agent Bill tavis 
said. "I don 't eat crabs, rut I go 
every year. I go to the game , eat the 
hamburqers arrl drink the beer. 11 

The r eti red agents were well 
represented this year. Retired NIS 
Special Agents who -were at the Crab 
Feast included Mr. J ack Lynch, Mr. 
Jimmy Dell, Mr . Ron Reusch , Mr . Fhil 
OJrl ey arrl Mr. Vic Palmucci. 

Mr. tavis said he hopes that future 
Crab Feasts can be scheduled to 
coincide with the a:>jROO Conferences . 

"A few years ago it coincided with 
the a:>jROO conference arrl I think they 

had the m:::>st pecple they've ever had, " 
he said. ''We sold out of tickets. I 'd 
like to see them do that again. 

S/A BOB POWERS, S/A LANNY MCCULLAH 
AND RETIRED S/A VIC PALMUCCI. 

AGENTS RETIRED SINCE 1/87 

NAME LAST OFFICE DATE RETIRED 

PALMUCCI, Victor J. 0002 03 JAN 87 
BALSON, R. T. 08CC 03 JAN 87 
ELMQUIST, Roy R. 0023 03 JAN 87 
HAMILTON, Lorne R. llND 03 JAN 87 
LACOSTA, Robert 60HQ 31 MAR 87 
BUTTERFIELD, Lyman H. 80HQ 03 APR 87 
BAGSHAW, Robert 06PF 30 APR 87 
ABRAMS, Howard L. llHQ 29 MAY 87 
ANTHONY, Kenneth W. 002 5 01 AUG 87 
ALDRIDGE, Bud 0022 03 SEP 87 
BICKLEY, Charles M. llLB 03 SEP 87 
BEENE, Joe F. 000L 08 SEP 87 
STEELE, Jerry L. 11cc 30 SEP 87 
STEPHENS, Grant J. llHQ 01 NOV 87 
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NSIC CHANGE OF COMMAND 
September 23, 1987 

Above , Rear Adm . John E. Gordon , USN, (at left) 
assumes command of NSIC from Rear Adm. Cathal 
L. Flynn , USN. At left , Senior Chief Master-At-Arms 
Debra L. Terrell renders a salute after present ing 
Rear Adm. Flynn with his flag . Among the guests 
were Br ig . Gen . Richard S. Beyea , Jr., USAF, 
Commander Air Force OSI (below left) and Mr. Jack 
Lynch , retired Associate Director of the NIS. 

(Photos by Gary M. Comerford) 



Above, seated left to right, are: 
Mr. H. Lawrence Garrett, Ill, 
Under Secretary of the Navy; 
Rear Adm. Flynn; Gen. T.R. 
Morgan, USMC, Assistant 
Commandant of the Marine 
Corps; Rear Adm. Gordon; 
Cmdr. Edward J. McMahon, 
Catholic Chaplaln. Others 
present included Vice Adm. 
James R. Hogg, USN, Director 
of Naval Warfare; and Rear Adm. 
Jesse J. Hernandez, USN, 
Commandant, Naval District 
Washington. 
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Holiday 

Ambassador 

Dear Brian, 

Wishes 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

OFFICE OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

WASHINGTON 

December 12, 1987 

I am most appreciative of the continued 
support of your Service and it gives me great 
pleasure to have in the Office of Foreign Missions 
a representative of a Service with which I have 
had such a long and valued relationship. 

All the very best for the holiday season and 
the coming year . 

The Honorable 
Brian McKee, 

Director, 

Sincerely, 

~Nolan, Jr . 
Director 

Naval Investigative Service, 
Washington, D.C. 
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Offi.:e of 1he Director 

Mr. J . Brian McKee 
Director 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Wa1h1ngron. DC 205]5 

December 14, 1987 

Naval Security and Investigative Command 
Department of the Navy 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. McKee: 

Although I have only recently become Director of 
the FBI, I have quickly learned of the invaluable service 
individuals such as you have provided to the FBI. I want to 
join my colleagues in expressing deep appreciation for your 
cooperation throughout the year and your support of our efforts 
in fulfilling our responsibilities to the American people. Your 
help has contributed to our success, and we are most grateful 
for your friendship. 

With sincere best wishes for a successful and a Happy 
New Year, 

Sincerely, 

Bi<.:L" nt l.' nn ia l (>t th e C nite d S ta te s Co n s titut io n ( I 787 - 19 87 ) 
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• 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING CENTER 
GLYNCO . GEORGIA 31524 

PA0-8 (DO) 

Mr. Brian McKee, Director 
Naval Security and Investigative 

Command Headquarters 
Depa rtment of Defense 
Room 300 
Washington , DC 20388 -5000 

Dear Mr. McKee: li,1.,(.a.,t,<-- --

December 18, 1987 

As another year draws to a close, I want to express our appreciation to you and your associates for the cooperation and assistance you have provided. Without that help, we would not have been ab l e to accomp ish what we have n the ast several years . Thank you. 

The Center moves into 988 facing the greatest cha enge 1n its history. With your continued support , we will successfu achieve our common obj e ctives and deli er the cost effective , 
y 
high quality training which is expected of us . 

On behalf of the entire facu ty and staff o f the Federa Law Enforcement Training Center, I extend our wish for a Jo yous ho ida y season, and a prosperous 1988. 

Sincere y yours , 

Char es F . Rinke ich 
Director 
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December 15, 1987 

Mr. J. Brian McKee 
Director 

CHIEF POSTAL INSPECTOR 
Wash ington, DC 20260 

Department of the Navy 
Naval Investigative Service Headquarters 
Washington, DC 20388-5000 

Dear Brian, 

With Christmas rapidly approaching, it seems appropriate 
to take time from busy schedules and demands to say thanks 
to our partners and friends in the Naval Investigative 
Service, for their continuing support and cooperation. 

I wish you and the men and women of your organization 
health, happiness, and success throughout the holiday season 
and in the year ahead. 

Sincerely, 

C. R. Clauson 
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Season's 

Happy 

Greetings 

SHARING 
HOLIDAY 

THE 
SPIRIT 

NIS Speclal Agent A l Chester shows 
off one o f the 17 Thanksgiving 
Baskets f i lled w ith food donated by 
members of the Naval Security and 
Investigative Command . The baskets 
were turned over to local soc ial 
services officials who d istr ibuted them 
to needy families In the Wash ington , 
D.C. area . The project was started by 
Spec lal Agent Chester. He was 
ass isted by : Dorothy Losh and Chr is 
Scheckells from the front office, 
Mary Wheaton from Code 21 , Kelly 
Carrol from Code 22, Sue Payne and 
Ann Holson from Code 24, Charlotte 
Mason from Code 25 , Andrea 
Rob inson from Code 27, Kathy 
Gaines and A llee Hickman from 
Code 28, and Beth Ann Fitzg ibbons 
fr om Code 30 . 

New Year 
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